they want to destroy our hopes!

and our land!

they want to take 1600 ha of our livelihood and nature

just for profit!

build another airport? why?

crisis!?

get your rucksack, there's work to do!

i'm coming!!

In Notre Dames des Landes, 20 km north of Nantes, France

a community fights against the invasion of the bulldozer empire...

its called the Z.A.D.

moins d'avions, plus d'oignions!

find Notre Dame des Landes, ask for house les Planchettes.

Nantes
9 months ago, the wrench of a crowbar
an open door,
a first squat...  7 houses, 7 occupations
since the first broken lock,
wood cabins & collective gardens
on squatted land,
30 ha of forest to defend,
the beginnings of a treetop village,
resisting the chainsaw & bulldozer.

the village is organising,
life weaves the web of solidarity
we throw ourselves against the
sterilisation of land & spirit.
the life & resistance spreads
through this land
threatened to become another victim of
industrial war.
the seeds are planted,
resistance is growing
along with the aubergines & oak trees.

1600 ha of life, of autonomy,
co-operation & energy against
1600 of concrete, cheap souvenirs &
the smell of petrol fumes...

join us for the harvest...